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Microhydrin Enhances Mitochondrial NADH

Changes in Lactic Acid with Exercise
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Microhydrin® offers abundantly available antioxidant 
power. The key is the freely available electrons that 
quench free radicals. Microhydrin has trillions of available 
electrons. In fact, no antioxidant on the market has more 
available electrons than Microhydrin. 
 
It helps create energy, enhance endurance and speed 
recovery.

More available electrons = more protection  
from free radical damage.

You can: 
•	 	Experience	genuine	energy	without	stimulants
•	  Have more endurance for your workout or your busy day 
•	 	Speed	your	recovery	time	and	reduce	soreness

With Microhydrin!

STRONG SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE

Microhydrin® research shows: 
•	 	Enhancement	of	the	body’s	natural	energy	production
•	 Powerful	antioxidant	properties
•	 Effectively	alkalizes	the	body	
•	 Improves	blood	oxygen	levels
•	 Increases	cellular	hydration
•	 Reduces	lactic	acid	during	exercise					

Speeds Recovery 
Microhydrin brings oxygen into the cells and reduces the 
lactic acid produced during exercise. This reduces sore 
muscles and speeds recovery time.  

“Training at provincial and national levels can be 
very hard even on the fittest and strongest of bodies. 
Bumps, bruises, sprains, and fatigue have all been 
my experience. Microhydrin gives me quick recovery 
from injury plus the endurance to participate daily in 
the sport I love.”

Tom	Smale
Provincial	Super-Pipe	Snowboard	Champion

“Most people would classify my workouts as 
extreme. I spend 8 -12 hours a day in the gym 
and the dojo. I find no other product enhances my 
endurance, stamina, energy, and, most importantly, 
my recovery time like Microhydrin. I need to be in 
top form everyday. Microhydrin helps my body do in 
hours what used to take days!”

Master Kinney
5th Degree Blackbelt, Teacher and Trainer

Increases Cellular Energy
Utilizing	nanotechnology,	Microhydrin	provides	the	highest	
number of electrons of any antioxidant available. We call it 
Cell	HealthFood™ because it is exactly what your cells need 
to ensure optimal health. 

Microhydrin	enhances	the	process	of	generating	ATP,	which	
is	the	body’s	main	source	of	energy.

Alkalize for your health
Poor	diets	and	a	stressful	life	have	caused	our	bodies	to	
shift from a healthy alkaline pH to an acid pH, creating 
chronic acidosis. Many experts believe this to be a major 
contributing factor to almost every health challenge.  

A clinical study showed that subjects taking 4 Microhydrin 
daily for 3 weeks increased the pH values of saliva 
and urine to a healthier alkaline state. One capsule of 
Microhydrin	in	8	oz	of	water	has	an	alkaline	pH	of	9.5,	
which is critical for balancing our acidic lifestyles.

Subjects	who	took	Microhydrin	experienced	a	
significant decrease in lactic acid levels after 
exercise as compared to those taking a placebo. This 
reduction leads to a decrease in muscle soreness 
and speeds recovery time after exercise. 

Microhydrin	adds	hydrogen	to	NAD	(a	coenzyme	
found within all our cells) to create NADH, a 
precursor to energy production. This leads to the 
creation	of	ATP,	which	generates	energy	within	
the cell.  
 
NADH										ATP	=	energy
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Microhydrin Plus Added to Cultured Human
Brain Cells Increases Their Growth & Survival

Brain Cells
Without Microhydrin Plus

Brain Cells
With Microhydrin Plus
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Order	from	your	Independent	RBC	Life	Sciences	Associate:

When brain cells were treated with Microhydrin 
Plus,	their	growth	and	survival	increased	80%	
over untreated brain cells when both groups were 
exposed to severe free radical damage.

You can: 
•	 	Harness	the	energy	promoting	power	of	

Microhydrin® in an advanced antioxidant formula
•	 	Benefit	from	a	wide	range	of	anti-aging	

ingredients with only one product
•	 	Protect	your	cells	from	destructive	free	radical	

damage better than ever before

with Microhydrin® Plus™!

Cell HealthFood™

In the last decade, research has demonstrated the 
incredible need for antioxidants to slow the aging 
process	and	protect	our	health.	Our	Founder,	Clinton	
Howard,	set	out	to	create	the	most	powerful	broad-
spectrum antioxidant. He did exactly that with the 
development	of	Microhydrin	Plus,	a	research-backed	
antioxidant that offers unparalleled cellular protection.

The	next	generation	in	Cell	HealthFood™ is 
Microhydrin	Plus.	It	combines	the	most	powerful	
antioxidant available – Microhydrin® – with eight 
other powerful antioxidants. This gives you the 
ultimate	broad-spectrum	protection	from	various	
types of free radical damage.

The “Plus” is:
•	 Alpha	Lipoic	Acid
•	 Green	Tea
•	 Selenium
•	 Quercitin
•	 Vitamin	C
•	 N-acetyl	L-cysteine
•	 Milk	Thistle
•	 Niacinamide

STRONG SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE

Microhydrin®	Plus™ research shows: 
•	 All	the	benefits	of	Microhydrin	
PLUS 
•	 	Powerful	broad-spectrum	antioxidant	protection	
•	 	Greater	survival	of	brain	cells	when	exposed	 

to oxidation 
•	 Powerful	daily	detoxification	benefits	

 

“For 20 years I have conducted research on 
antioxidants. To fight different free radicals, you need 
different antioxidants as in Microhydrin Plus. For my 
personal use, each day I take two Microhydrin and 
two Microhydrin Plus.” 

-	Dennis	Higgins,	MD 
Antioxidant	Researcher

 “I have been taking about 15-20 supplements 
each day for about 32 years. If you take the sum 
total of everything I’ve learned about supplements, 
I can honestly say that if I could only take one daily 
supplement, it would clearly be Microhydrin Plus.”

-	Frank	Kerestesy 
Loyal	Customer

“We are exposed every day to potentially dangerous 
toxins. Our bodies are constantly bombarded by the 
free radicals that are caused by these toxins.  Since 
there are so many different types of free radicals 
today, it takes a lot of different antioxidants to offset 
their negative effects. Everybody can benefit from 
the broad-spectrum antioxidant protection found in 
Microhydrin Plus.” 

-	Jeff	Bennert,	Ph.D.	N.D.		 
Board	Certified	Naturopathic	Physician

What are antioxidants?
Antioxidants are compounds that stop free radicals 
from	damaging	your	cells.	Stopping	this	damage	
is the key to keeping your cells healthy so you 
can	enjoy	an	active,	vibrant	life.	Microhydrin	Plus	
is formulated to help you slow the aging process 
and	support	your	immunity	with	research-backed,	
broad-spectrum	antioxidant	protection.

10,000 glasses of organic orange juice
one capsule of Microhydrin Plus offers more antioxidant protection than…
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